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A thermomechanical sketch on solid state heat engine 
based on shape memory effect 

K. TANAKA (HINOffOKYO) and H. TOBUSHI (TOYOTA) 

ENERGY BALANCE in the solid state heat engine based on the shape memory effect is studied from 
the point of view of Metallo-Thermomechanics, a common research field of thermomechanics and 
metallurgy (theory of transformation in metals). Employing a simple pulley shape memory engine 
as an example, a certain amount of energy stored at higher temperature state ao; the strain energy 
in the alloy wire is shown to be partly consumed for deformation and other purposes ao; the process 
develops between the hot and cold reservoirs. The remaining energy is finally converted to the kinetic 
enerey which drives the pulleys-shape memory wire system. Change in the stress-strain curve due to 
transformation is shown to be an essential factor in constructing an efficient and powerful engine. 

Przeanalizowano problem bilansu energetycznego silnika cieplnego opartego na wykorzystaniu wla
snosci pewnych cial stalych polegaj'lcych na pamit;ci ksztaltu; analizt; przeprowadzono z pun.ktu widze
nia termomechaniki metali, dziedziny lei'lcej na pograniczu termomechaniki i metalurgii. Posluiono 
sit; dla przykladu modelem skladaj'lcym sit; z dw6ch krClik6w opao;anych drutem wykonanym ze stopu 
zachowuj'lcego pamit;c ksztattu. Pokazano, ie pewna ilosc energii zmagazynowanej w materiale przy 
podwyiszonej temperaturze w postaci energii odksztalcenia zostaje wydatkowana na deformacjt; drutu 
oraz na inne cele, podczao; gdY. caly proces przebiega mit;dzy zbiornikami ciepla o r6inych tempera
turach. Pozostala czt;sc energti przeksztalca sit; ostatecznie w energit; kinetyczn'l na~dzaj'lq uklad 
krlli:k6w. Wykazano, ie zmiany krzywej "naprt;ienie-odksztalcenie" wywolane przemtan'l zachodZ'lC'l 
w metalu stanowi'l istotny czynnik w konstrukcji wydajnego silnika tego rodzaJu. 

KpHTH\.IeCKHe cocTOJIHHJJ .n.soi1noro MaJJTHHKa, no.n.seprHyToro cne.n.nw.eMy narpy>t<e

HHIO, BnOnHe HCCJJe.LJ.OBaHbl COBMeCTHO C Y'-ICTOM HCJIHHCHHOrO .LJ.HHaMH\.IeCKOrO anaJJH3a 

TaK onHCblBaiOw.ero nose.n.enHe MaTepHana, KaK H reoMeTpH'-IeCKYIO nenHHei1nocTb. He

n~-tnei1noe none.n.e nH e MaTepHana npHHJITO B BH.LJ.e KBa.n.paTHOH lf!YHKU.HHj HTaK H.n.eanb

naJJ CHCTeMa TepJJeT CTa6HJJbHOCTb B aCHMMeTpH'-IHOH TO\.IKC 6~-tlflypKaU.HH. 8 pa6oTe 

noKa3aHO, \.ITO B CJIY\.Iae CHCTeMa C HMneplfleKU.HJIMH nOJIBJIJIIOTCJI CYI.l.l.CCTBCHHble pa-

3HHU.bl B 3Ha\.ICIIHH KpHTH\.IeCKH\.1 Harpy>KeHHH, onpe.n.eneHHblX H3 CTaTH\.IeCt.:OrO H ,ll.H

tlaMH\.IeCKoro ananH30 B. TaKHX pa3JtHU. ne na610.n.aeTt~JJ B CHCTeMax 6e3 HMneplfleKU.HH. 

OTo JJ6n e uHe o6HcJtneTCJJ '-1 e p e3 lf!H3bl'-JecKy10 HHTepnpeTaU.HIO Bblwenepe'-IHcneHHblX 

KpHTH\.IeC KHX Harpy>Ke HHH. 

1. Introduction 

A SHAPE MEMORY alloy specimen is deformed to a new configuration by a small external 
force at a low temperature and recovers its original shape with substantially greater force 
at high temperature [1, 2]. Thus the specimen has the potential ability to perform a certain 
amount of work during a thermomechanical process. When the alloy is thermally cycled 
between hot and cold reservoirs, it plays a role of working substance in an engine which 
converts the thermal energy to the mechanical work [3-6]. This "solid state heat engine" 
is designed to use the low-grade thermal energy in the form of low-temperature water 
from such sources as industrial waste heat, geothermal hot water, oceanic and fresh water 
thermal gradient [2], and attracts wide interest due to its pollution-free quality fit for the 
surrounding environment as well. 

In order to get higher efficiency and stable action, some types of shape memory engines 
have been invented and demonstrated [3-6]; offset crank engine, inclined plane engine, 
turbine engine are among them. From the mechanical point of view, the stress-strain 
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relation of the alloy and its temperature dependence should be the fundamental factors 
to be investigated, while intensive study on the cycle-dependence of the characteristics 
as well as on the fracture, fatigue and corrosive properties during the thermomechanical 
loading process, together with on the formability and weldability, must be carried out in 
order to construct an engine operating efficiently in the practical situations. 

Why the shape memory engine actually works between hot and cold reservoirs is not 
a simple question to answer since it is closely related not only to the thermomechanical 
behavior of the alloy but also to the transformation occurring in the alloy during the 
cycling; a typical problem to be discussed in "Metallo-Thermomechanics [6]". The first 
step is to understand the mechanism of energy conversion in the system consisting of the 
engine itself and the heat reservoirs. 

In this study, employing a simple pulley engine [7, 8] as an example, the flow of energy 
from the heat in the reservoir to the final kinetic energy is examined. Which amount 
of energy is first stored in the alloy as a strain energy, for which purposes it is partly 
compensated, and how much energy can be finally transferred to rotate the pulleys-shape 
memory wire system are explained from the thermomechanical point of view. It is stressed 
that the change in the stress-strain curve due to transformation plays an essential role in 
realizing an effective and powerful engine. 

2. Stress-strain-temperature relation in shape memory alloys 

Before going directly into the present theme, let us start here from a general explana
tion of the uniaxial thermomechanical behavior of the shape memory alloys [9]. 

Temperature T 

FIG. 1. Transformation lines and rones. 

The stable metallurgical structure of the shape memory alloy at higher temperature 
level is an austenite (parent) phase. When the alloy is cooled under stress-free condition, 
the martensite phase starts to form at temperature l'vf~ and the transformation comple
tes at temperature M1. On subsequent heating, initial full martensite phase transforms 
back to the austenite phase at the temperature range between temperatures A~ and A f. 
According to the intensive experimental observations [ 1, 2, 10, 11 ], these transformation 
temperatures become higher, with the stress applied to the specimen, as shown schema-
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tically in Fig. 1. The lines intersecting the abscissa (the stress-free state) at the trans
formation temperatures may be called the martensitic or reverse transformation starting 
line and the martensitic or reverse transformation completing line. Each transformation 
progresses only in the range between the starting and completing lines, which is called 
the transformation zone. 

a c 

FIG. 2. Stress-strain curves. 

Stress-strain curves obtained at the temperature levels T1, T2 and T3 in Fig. 1 are 
illustrated schematically in Fig. 2. At T3 above A 1, as explained above, the initial phase 
is the austenite. The elastic deformation of the austenite phase begins from point o, and 
then the martensitic transformation starts at point a (Fig. 2 a), where the stress-strain 
curve "yields". As the transformation develops between the points a and b, the alloy, 
which is now a mixture of the austenite and martensite phases when observed microscop
ically, behaves "inelastically". At point b the transformation is completed and the elastic 
deformation of the martensite phase follows in loading. In the unloading process, after the 
elastic unloading of the martensite phase to the point d, the reverse transformation takes 
place from the point d to the point e. Then the elastic unloading of the austenite phase 
follows. At this temperature level, the "inelastic" strain induced in the loading process 
fully recovers in the subsequent unloading process. The transformation pseudoelasticity 
or the superelasticity is thus observed. 

At T1 between !\Is and As, the alloy behaves in a quite different manner. As Fig. 1 
shows, the generic point never meets the reverse transformation zone in the unloading 
process. The stres~-strain curve, therefore, ends up with the elastic unloading of the mar
tensite phase ( cf. Fig. 2c). The residual strain oa in the figure recovers when the alloy 
is heated up to a temperature above A 1, because the generic point moves to the higher 
temperature side on the abscissa and passes the reverse transformation zero, promoting 
the reverse transformation. The strain recovery in this heating process is shown in the 
lower part of Fig. 2c. The phenomenon is called the shape memory effect. 

At T2 between As and A 1 , the reverse transformation progresses during unloading, but 
only partly. The residual strain in the figure also recovers in the heating process. Figure 2b 
clearly shows that the behavior is a transition state from the pseudoelasticity to the shape 
memory effect. 
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Some points to be noted for the latter discussion: Quite contrary to the ordinary 
metallic materials, the "yield stress" increases with the temperature, at least within the 
temperature range considered here. 

0 

Temperature T 

FIG. 3. Stress-temperature diagram during subsequent loading-unloading-heating process. 

When the specimen is constrained and heated after being loaded to a certain amount 
of strain (to point a in Fig. 3, say) at a temperature T1 between M& and AH nothing is 
observed until the generic point reaches the point b in Fig. 3 on the reverse transforma
tion starting line, if the effect of the thermal expansion is not considered. The stress-strain 
curve during this process is illustrated in Fig. 4. Due to the macroscopic transformation 
contraction a tensile stress is induced in the specimen as the reverse transformation pro
gresses along the path be in Figs. 3 and 4. Since the reverse transformation is not complete 
at point c, the residual martensite transforms to the austenite along the path cd when the 
constrained strain is released at point c. Nonlinear behavior cd in the stress-strain history 
is due to this transformation. It should be noted that the section cd is a part of the pseu
doelastic unloading curve, de in Fig. 2a. The elastic unloading of the austenite phase is 
then followed from point d to the final unloading state e. The stress induced during the 
heating process is called the recovery stress [ 12], which plays a role of the working force 
in the actual shape memory devices. 

3. Model of solid state engine 

Geometrical configuration of a solid-state engine to be investigated here is shown 
in Fig. 5. 

A uniform shape memory alloy wire, with circular cross-section of diameter d is 
shape-memorized as a straight wire at higher temperature and is looped between the 
two, large and small, pulleys, the radii of which are R and r, respectively. The whole 
length of the wire is L. We assume that the wire is straight between the pulleys, i.e. be
tween the contact points A and D, and B and C. Part of the smaller pulley is dipped in 
the hot heat bath. 
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FIG. 4. Hysteresis during the process. 

( 3)' 

(3) 

(4) 

FIG. 5. Simple pulley engine. 

89 

Relative motion between the wire and the pulleys is neglected. The friction between the 
pulleys and their axes is also not considered. The frictional energy loss of pulleys should 
not, however, be simply disregarded, since for the smaller pulley we have to consider the 
friction with the hot ambient substance, and for the larger pulley the work output could 
be estimated as a frictional loss. 

Let us now consider a steady state, in which the wire runs at a constant speed. The 
straight wire deforms suddenly at point A to a circular ring with the curvature 1/ R. The 
ring deforms back to the straight state at point B. The straight wire again deforms to the 
circular ring, but this time, with a larger value of the curvature 1/r at point C. No change 
is observed in the strain state between the points C and D. 

A very simple temperature distribution along the wire is assumed: A part of the wire, 
which is marked by heavy line in the figure, is at a higher uniform temperature Th above 
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A 1, and the remaining part at a lower uniform temperature T1 between M$ and A$. 
Specification of the exact points of the temperature jump is not necessary in the present 
qualitative study. An important thing to be noted here is that point C should be on the 
lower temperature side, the reason of which will be discussed later.Effects of the thermal 
expansion is neglected. Dynamic effects which might come from the sudden change in 
temperature is also not considered here. A smooth temperature distribution along the 
wire could of course be assumed, or be estimated by means of the numerical calculation 
in the quantitative study. Any essential change in conclusion would not, however, be 
produced even by posing such a realistic temperature distribution. 

4. Change in stress and strain during a cycle 

The change in stress and strain during a cycle or, better to say, their distribution along 
the wire is studied here from the macroscopic point of view. No axial force is assumed 
to be produced along the wire. We also propose, though there might be some objections 
from the metallurgical point of view [ 13], that the transformation phenomenon is exactly 
the same, both in the tensile and compressive stress state or, in other words, both on the 
tension and compression sides of the bent wire. A point on the outermost surface of wire 
could, therefore, be selected to examine the change in stress and strain in a cycle. 

(4) 

0 

1/) 
1/) 

<I> 
$-. 
..... ( 4)' en 

0 d/(2r) d/(2R) 

Strain c 
( 3) 

FtG. 6. Hysteresis in a cycle. 

The stress-strain-temperature state at the position ( 1 )-( 4 )' in Fig. 5 is schemati
cally shown as a stress-strain hysteresis in a cycle in Fig. 6, and as a locus in the 
stress-temperature plane in Fig. 7. At point (1 ), the temperature is Th and the metal
lurgical state of the alloy is austenite. The wire is in the reference configuration (straight 
line). Neither stress nor strain, therefore, exist. No change of state is observed from point 
( 1) to (2)' just behind the point A except that the temperature lowers to T1• 

At point A a finite increase of strain, from 0 to d/(2R), is observed due to sudden 
bending from a straight line to a circular ring with the curvature 1/ R. The associated 
stress increase promotes the martensitic transformation and the generic point reaches (2) 
in the stress-strain hysteresis in Fig. 6. The state does not change from point A to B in 
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b 

Temperature T 

( 3) 

FIG. 7. Stress-temperature diagram in a cycle. 

Fig. 5. Elastic unloading takes place at point B, which brings the state to (3)'. During 
this process the stress distribution over the cross-section of wire varies as illustrated in 
Fig. 8. In the state shown in Fig. 8b the resultant moment is zero, but a certain amount 
of curvature might still exist. To reach the state at (3), in which the macroscopic geometry 
of wire is straight, certain bending moment is necessary and it slightly changes the stress 
distribution illustrated in Fig. 8b. 

a b 

FIG. 8. Elastic unloading process in wire. 

Since the temperature is still low at the point C, the value of strain jumps to d/(2r) 
due to bending deformation along the smaller pulley. In this purely mechanical process 
the generic point moves first along the elastic reloading line, and then along the "plastic" 
loading curve to reach ( 4 )' in Fig. 6. The change from ( 4 )' to ( 4) during the hysteresis ( cf. 
Fig. 6) can be well explained by the temperature rise to Th under the constrained strain 
discussed in Sect. 3. During this strain-constrained (sudden) heating process the reverse 
transformation progresses as shown in Fig. 3. The stress at the outermost surface incre
ases. When the reverse transformation is not completed at point D, the transformation 
continues in the subsequent strain-releasing process up to (1)' just ahead of the point D. 
Then the elastic unloading takes place over the whole cross-section of the wire to reach 
the initial reference (straight) state at ( 1 ). 
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5. Energy balance 

Roughly speaking, the energy is transferred from the heat reservoir to the system of 
pulleys and wire as follows: The shape memory wire extracts the heat from the heat bath 
of temperature Th and stores it within itself as a strain energy. A part of the energy is 
transferred to the kinetic energy of the system. The mechanism of rotation of the sys
tem is closely related to the fact that the wire is straightly shape-memorized at a higher 
temperature. This point will be discussed in the next section. 

Before going into the detailed discussion of the process, it should be noted here how 
the total amount of strain energy stored in the wire can be estimated. As explained before, 
for example, in Fig. 8, the stress and strain are distributed over a cross-section of wire and 
the distribution changes along the wire. Let the stress and strain state be measured u( x, y) 
and c(x, y), respectively, where x stands for the coordinate directed along the outward 
normal to the neutral plane of the wire, and y is the spatial coordinate measured from a 
fixed point along the wire in the direction of rotation. With each point x, a stress-strain 
history, the same as that shown in Fig. 6 (which is for x = d/2), is associated. The strain 
energy stored in a unit length of the wire at y can be calculated from 

(5.1) 
d/2 

E(y) = I J u(x, y)[ac(x, y)f Dy](d2/4- x2
)
112 dx I , 

-d/2 

and the total amount of energy extracted from the heat bath is given by 

I 

(5.2) E = f E(y)dy, 
() 

where I denotes the length of the part of wire at temperature Th (heavy line in Fig. 5). 
We are now ready to examine the energy balance of the system referring mainly to the 

stress-strain history at the outermost point of the wire, Fig. 6. Let us start from the point 
( 4) in the figures. At this moment the alloy becomes stronger and the stress-strain curve 
is shifted from o(2)( 4 )' to o( 1 )' ( 4 ). The strain energy stored corresponds to the area of 
(4)(1)'. Note that this amount refers only to the outermost point, and the total amount 
of energy must be calculated by means of Eqs. (5.1) and (5.2). 

Mechanical work oe(2)a is then extracted from the energy stored in the wire and spend 
on bending the wire at the point A in Fig. 5. The energy corresponding to the areas de(2), 
cd(3) and bc(3)'(3) is brought out and in during the following successive processes be
tween just behind the point B and the point C; unloading from (2) to (3)', loading from 
(3)' to (3) and reloading from (3) to (2). The energy e/(4)'(2) is then consumed for the 
bending deformation at the point C in Fig. 5. 

In the whole process the energy corresponding to the area a(2)(4)'(4)(1)' remains as 
a net energy available as the kinetic energy of the system. 

Once again we stress here that Figs. 6 and 7 and the discussion above are referred to 
a point at the outermost surface of wire. The total energy balance in the system should, 
of course, be estimated by means of Eqs. (5.1) and (5.2). The conclusion obtained above 
remains valid for that case. 

Points to be noted in constructing an efficient solid-state engine are now clear: The 
stress-strain curve of the shape memory alloy wire at the higher temperature should be, as 
much as possible, on the higher stress side, in order to gain a larger amount of the strain 
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energy, area of (4)(1)'. For the same reason, to get a larger bending strain, the pulley on 
the higher temperature side should be possibly small. The stress-strain curve at the lower 
temperature should, to the contrary, be as much as possible on the lower-stress side to 
save the energy during bending deformation at the points A and C in Fig. 5. It is again 
apparent that the pulley must be larger on the lower temperature side in order to lower 
the bending strain. The point C, where the bending deformation increases, should be at 
the lower temperature range, so that smaller amount of energy consumption is expected. 
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